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WELCOME TO THE SUMMER’S END 2007 EVENT

EVENT PROGRAM

12:30 PM:  **FABULOUS CHICKEN LUNCH**  
Provided by the Eagles Nest Cafeteria at College of the Siskiyou

1:30 PM:  BE SEATED IN THE COS THEATER

1:30 PM:  WELCOME & STAFF INTRODUCTIONS  
Followed by a special presentation by Tyler, Bobby and Ross

2:00 PM:  BEST OF THE BEST & PEER ADVISOR INTRO  
Followed by a special presentation by Latesha Ross

3:05 PM:  SENIOR FAREWELL WITH RHONDA & SENIORS  
Followed by a special presentation by Kile Beck

3:15 PM:  SUMMER SLIDESHOW PRESENTATION  
Followed by special presentations by Leiha White & Trina Appler and then another one by Charolette Kaylajian, Trina Appler and Latesha Ross

3:20 PM:  SPECIAL THANK YOU PRESENTATION  
Followed by a special dance presentation by Dayna Avery and Angela White

3:30 PMISH:  UPWARD BOUND IS HOMeward BOUND
A HEART FELT THANK YOU FROM UPWARD BOUND

The Upward Bound staff would like to thank every one of you at the College of the Siskiyous for making the Upward Bound Summer Residential and Academic program a huge success!!

AND THOSE INDIVIDUALS THAT WENT THE EXTRA MILE...YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE.
UPWARD BOUND STAFF

Jennifer Malone—Director
Hud Oates—Academic Coordinator
Rhonda Daws—Senior Advisor
Dodi Dickson—Administrative Secretary

Summer Resident Advisors

Danielle Chandler—Head RA
Tyler Morrison—RA II
Latisha Ross—RA II
Angela White—RA I
Bobby Hughes—RA I
Ross Richards—RA I

Summer Program Instructors

Donna Boyd—Math
Sharon Moroney—Math
Christine Niezabitowska—English
Virginia Rea—English and Drama
Linda Vivas—Art and Art Appreciation
Sandra Haugen—Web Design
Josh Oates—Health and Fitness
Justi Hansen—Stress Management and Team Building
Hud Oates—Work Experience
Michael Graves & Jesse Cecil—Computer Camp
RESIDENT ADVISORS 2007

DANIELLE CHANDLER

ANGELA WHITE

LATESHA ROSS & ROSS RICHARDS

BOBBY HUGHS & TYLER MORRISON
TYLER'S PEEPS

ASHLEY VINCENT
LEIHA WHITE
SHANE BROWAND
TYLER MORRISON
JONATHON DAVIS
KATIE KOHO
DAPHNEY BARDLING
CHAROLETTE KALAYJIAN
KYLA SUPER
LIAM FARNELL
ALMA VIDRIO
ALYSSA PAYNE
VONTASIA COLE
LATESHA ROSS
Zach Shirley
Maquade Flackus
Chelsea Jensen
Trina Appler
Matt Minder

Kismet Prosper
Angela White
Cassie Machado
Kile Beck
BOBBY'S GOONIES

VICTORIA HACHE
STEPHANIE SMITH
BOBBY HUGHES
ALEX MARLATT
STEVE LOEWEN
MERCEDES MACHAMER
KARA DEVLIN
CODY TRUEX
KATIE SCALERA
BEST OF THE BEST

Trina Appler ______________________ Most Athletic
Dayna Avery ______________________ Most Talkative
Daphney Bardling __________________ Best Hair Color
Kile Beck _________________________ Coolest Laugh
Shane Brawand _________________ Prettiest Eyes
Amanda Carstensen ______________ Most Artistic
Vontasia Cole ______________________ Most likely to win a Grammy
Amanda Conner __________________ Most Old Fashioned
Honee Cristina __________________ Best Teeth
Jonathan Davis __________________ Funniest
Kara Devlin ______________________ Best Cheerleader
Liam Farnell ______________________ Best Grammar
Maquade Flackus __________________ Best Mustache
Victoria Hache ____________________ Most Upward Bound Spirit
Honny Hanna ______________________ Most likely to own a rich guy car
Karanda Hyatt ____________________ Most Creative
Marisol Jaime ____________________ Shyest
Chelsea Jensen ______________________ Most Energetic
Charlotte Kalayjian ______________ Most Enthusiastic
McKella Koho __________________________ Ping Pong Champ
Katie Koho ________________________ Most Motivated
Kevyn Labbe ________________________ Calmest
Steven Loewen ______________________ Most Fun to be Around
Cassie Machado ______________________ Best Morning Person
Mercedes Machamer _________________ Best Dancer
Alex Marlatt ______________________ Most likely to be an Actor Award
Nicole McGiffin ______________________ Most likely to be a Model
Matt Minder ______________________ Most likely to Become a Teacher
Alyssa Payne __________________________ Coolest Nose
Denine Ravencroft _______________ Most likely to own her own business
Katie Scalera ______________________ Next Actress
Stephanie Smith ______________________ Most likely to be a Police Officer
Scott Spaulding _____________________ Best Guitar Hero
Kyla Super ________________________ Most likely to meet a Celebrity
Roni Teran _________________________ Best Eyebrows
Codie Truex ________________________ Most likely to travel the Globe
Hailey Vaughn ______________________ Best Writer
Alma Vidrio ________________________ Best Smile
Ashley Vincent ______________________ Best Style
Leiha White ________________________ Future Resident Advisor
Amanda Carstensen & Liam Farnell __ The Ken and Barbie Award
Only a few photos turned out okay!!!

Stephanie Smith...MC
Dayna Avery...Long Jump and Dance
Latesha Ross...Vocals
Amanda Conner...Singing Poetry
Trina Appler and Leiha White...Song and Guitar
Kile Beck...Stand Up Comedy
Charolette K, Trina Appler and Latesha...Vocals
Marisol Jaime and Alma Vidrio...Dance
Tyler, Bobby and Ross...Song and Dance
Leiha White and Kile Beck at Improvisation
SENIORS 2007

LEHTA WHITE

DAPHNEY BARDLING

KEVYN LATBEE

TIMANDA CHRISTENSEN

TIMANDA CONNER

MAQUIADE FLACKUS

HONEY CRISTINE

Rhonda Daws-Sr. Advisor
PEER ADVISORS

LEIHA WHITE
KEVYN LABBE
MARISOL JAIMÉ
STEPHANIE SMITH
TRINA APPLER
AMANDA CARSTENSEN
Shaving Cream Relay
SCHOOL DAYS 2007

MERCEDES IN ENGLICS

DAPHNEY & AMY IN BUSINESS CLASS

MAQUADE AND JONATHON IN SCIENCE

TEAM BUILDING

TASZE

MICHAEL GRAVES & JESSE CECIL COMPUTER CAMP
WORK EXPERIENCE

AND PLAY